
MORNING AND EVENING PLANETS. 
Mercury, the least of the six old Planets, is hut seldom seen 

by the naked eye, and is not, even under favorable circumstances, 
visible more than two hours before the rising or after the setting 

~pf the Sun, but when seen it appears at a little elevation like 
u Aniares or Arcturus, red stars of the first magnitude. The 

bllowing will be the most favorable opportunities for observing 
his planet in Prince Edward Island during the year 1843:— 
Jan’y 20 to Feb'y. 6, in the evening after sunset, bearing W. by S. 

bowels May 9, to June 6, do do do VV.N.W.
- - reins, Oc.tr. 28, to Nov'r. 13, in the morning before sunrise do E. by S.

secret^’or //,, conjunction oj this and the other planets see Calendar pages. 
- thighs, Venus, will be visible in the morning, in the East, before sun-

- kneettfge until Octr. 2, the day of her superior conjunction, and then 
leit'in the evening, in the West, after sunset. In the month of

- - lee January and February her brilliancy will be so great, that she 
may then be seen at noon by the naked eye, without much

.},âifffk'ulty, even amidst the strongest sunshine.
1 Mars, will be in opposition to the Sun, or nearest to the 

^Earth on the (ith of June, about which time he will shine with! 
great splendour, his distance Irom us then, being but little more1 

" * 655tfian one (*'slancc when in conjunction. ,
- The four small planets, Vesta, Juno, Ceres and Pallas, 
lie seldom, if ever, seen by the naked eye, even when nearest 
lii the Earth. Jupiter will be in conjunction oil Jan’y. 25, and! 

) , m opposition Aug. 15. This planet is always easily distinguished 
> June J^y his beautiful white light, which though inferior to that of

ctoria ----- 2E emus, is by lar the more brilliant than that of any other planet
1837)  2# -star.
Mid- ( ___ f Saturn, which shines with a pale red light, will be a few

\ '‘S-grees to the west of Jupiter the whole year, and therefore:
fictoria----- 2f*si|y distinguished.
pau| ----- Uranus will be in conjunction March 19, and in opposition
n 1792, Aug. 23, but seen without a telescope.
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Winter begins 1842, Dec. 21 
; Spring 1843, March 20
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